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FOR TWO DAYS ONLY.

LAGE SIZE
PURE LINEN 3--4 NAPKINS

91 CENTS A DOZEN.

as a big starter for our LINEN SALE. Biggest kind of Bargains allweek on LINEN GOODS.

MILLINERY.
As great leaders and to more fully, if possible, popularize our Millinery

Department, we begin this week a sale of Ready Trimmed Misses" Sailor
Hats at 1 2 cents each.

A big lot of Ladies' and Misses' Cape May Shade Hats 9 cents each.
Flower Wreaths, all colors, 8c each.
Our Millinery Department is the busiest place in town.

McOABE BROS.
1712. 1714. 1716. 1718. 1720 and 1722 Second Avenue.

--BUY WALL PAPER--

--WHILE

SELLING
ARE

COST.
A word to the wise is sufficient. You can save money

hy bnying of us now.

KINGSBURY & SON,

ANDERSON COUNTY SOURMASH

$2.50 Per Gallon.

KOHN & ABLER,
Removed to 219 Seventeenth Street

MARKET SQUARE.

We Are the People.

We find giving away Wall

EVERY DAY

SHALL CONTINUE TO

SGive Away WalLPaper

Sufficient to paper one

"flea

bo

s
JUST IMAGINE

-- We had this morning

2000 Rolls of

WE

-- WE

room

312,
And PostofBce Block, Moline.

tarTainting and Paper Hanging done on short

AT

1705 Second Avenue.

Paper a Grand Sncces, so

THIS WEEK

to every family in the city.

go

CD

GO

CD
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THE CROWD .

when we gave away- -

Wall Paper.

ROCK ISLAND.
notice.

ADAMS

Wall Paper Company,

314 Twentieth St., -

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS, TUESDAY, MAY 0, 190.
MERRY MAY FESTIVITIES.

The M. K. Folks Open Their Car- -

nival and Fair.

The Eatt rtalnmeat at the Reek lal
Kiak A Ulanre at the Hoeth-s-

The Children's Part.

The lonj; anticipated fair and carnival
given und'.--r tbe auspices of the ladies of
the First M. E. church, opened most pro-
pitiously last evening. The attendance
far exceeded expectations and bore ample
testimony to the fact that the worth of
the previc us entertainment given by these
ladies has not been forgotten.

The various booths are all prettily ar
ranged so as to present an attractive ap-
pearance as ooe enters the hall, while
each little pavilion is in itself unique and
tastj. One of the most novel md pret
lily designed booths is the one that first
greets the eye and is known as the Japan
ese booth. It is covered by an immense
Japanese r arasol.the frame work of which
was made by the Rock Island Lumber &
Manufacturing company. and it was artis
tically covered by the Adams Wall Paper
company. The doll booth is on the
right hand side, where is an almost end-
less variety of dolls, including the talking
wonder, dills at play, dolls asleep, dolls
in school t.nd dolls at the bridal altar.and
above all the Hennepin canal on a small
scale with boat and tow horse; the ice
cream boo h is on the left side with its
glistening top, giving every suggestion of
cooling re'reshment to the observer. The
other booths are varied in design accord
ing to the exhibits displayed. Tbe names
of those in charge of the various depart-
ments uf the fair are:

S upper tables Mrs. II. C. Cleaveland.
Stage er tertatnments Mrs. J. P. Rob

inson. Mrs. Geo. W. Cash.
Japanes9 booth Mrs. C. B. Kinvon.

Mrs. Rabbins.
Ice cream booth Mrs. J. T. Noftsker.

Mrs. S. S. Kemble.
Flower Booth Mrs. W. T. Maeill.

Mrs. C. I.. Walker.
Candy Booth Mrs. J. M. Barth. Miss

Hattie Jackson.
Lemonade Booth Mrs. Q. W. Gue.

Mrs. Craxe.
Apron Booth Mrs. Wm. Jackson.Mrs.

M. O'Connor.
Carpet Booth Mrs. J. D. Taylor.
Fancy Work Booth Miss Carrie Kem

ble.
Doll Booth-M- rs. J. F. Renfro. Miss

Battles.
Popcorn G. W. Mitchen.
Across the rear of the hall a large and

substantial stage has been erected, and
here Biehl's orchestra was stationed as it
will be throughout the week, discoursing
delightful sirs at intervals during the
eveuing. The hall is comfortably pro
vided with heat which will be regulated
according to the weather during the
week.

T3K MAT DAT CARNIVAL.

The beautiful entertainment, ''The
May Day Carnival," was given on the
stage un ler the direction of Mrs. J. F.
Robinson and Mrs. Geo. W. Cash, Mr. C.
A. Stoddard having charge of the1
military features. The scene opens
with the Queen of May ascending her
throne, aad her pages and maids of honor
passing gracefully at her feet. She is
being entertained by about forty children
n a grand march, representing birds,

Sowers, foliage and many different char
acters, amusing and entertaining, dressed
in the most appropriate and be autiful
costumes, carrying their trophies and
emblems led by the sceptre and crown
bearer. They are interrupted in their
march ty twenty flower girls covered
with flo'vers, holding wreaths and gars
lands, who weave themselves in and out
among ihe flowers, singing a tuneful
melody. The four seasons, contraiy to
nature, tome in together, and present the
queen their respective symbols, followed
by Faith, Hope and Charity. The katy
dids are greeted with a song telling them
they an; welcome, and that they may
stay and enjoy themselves. The grass
hoppers take advantage of the privilege
given ths katydids and make things live-

ly for a few minutes singing and hopping
around. Tbe different characters all pre-

sent Hit queen with their tropbys and
emblems. Tbe flower girls almost
smother her with flowers. The crown is
then placed on her head and tbe sceptre
in ber hand accompanied by wishes for a
long reign and prosperity which she
gracefully accepts and responds to. The
scene lien closes with a full chorus of
seventy voices with the coronation song.
The various characters were taken ss
follows:
Queen Delia Head
Orowner . Mabel 4'amH.-l- l

Sceptre Hearer Kollie Sturgeon
rages... i.iuaa ninyon. usc&r I'niweuer
Maids of Honor. ...Jusie Schneider. Beanie Haru
Innocent-- s .Florence Battles
Bright Ee Ada itchicdlur
Korget-- e not Bessie Cleveland
rMnk maoei roner
Dew Drop Lucia Bobbins
Violet Myrtle Barber
Twilight Bessie Noftsker
IvyUreeii myrtle ttnea
Daisy May Udders
Kir mime sorrow-ma-

oinay rlorence
Wild r lower ones suiora
Sunshin- Minnie Jansen
Temperance Clarence Coyne
Wit jeauy ueaa
Pnck Fred Pollard
Sparrow. Clarence Totten
untienij wuum
firefly Robbie Noftsker
Peacock Howard Kinyon
Bell Kinirer Keith Collins
Little Mn Harry BatUes
Drummi r Boy Marry i:ampueii
Mischief. . .aarvey roimru
Newsboy.. ..Frank Griffith
Hunter Frank Patterson
Grassltnpper wuuc ewaeney
Katydid cnnl t.asn

tva lteaispring
Hummer.... ..Jennie Sturgeon
Antumi .... Harry Welch
Winter ....Eddie Robhins
Faith May Until th
Hope. Millie Spencer
Charity Clara rreetnan

Flowir Girls Eva Barber, Mary Schlndler. Kt-ti- e

. Katie Studer, Mary Bender, Bessie
Head. Haggle Koot, Lydia Range, Florence Ibbs,
Sue Montgomery, Mabel Porter, Minnie Bahnsen,
May Buttles, Addie Thompson, tuweiia unimu,
Fannie Thompson, Mary Freeman, Ettie Wil-

liams.

Gre it praise is due each child partici
pating for the distincf speaking and sweet

singiog. They were all heartily ap
plauoVd and the queen and her court and

all tht various characters were beautifully
and appropriately costumed, the grass

horn rs responding to an encore. The
enter! ainment is to be repealed at the
Sainrlav matinee.

Thia afternoon the baby show is in
progress and tonight "The Dairy Maid's
Supper," which is said to be the best of
the week, is to re preseniea on me mage.

To norrow a chicken pie dinner will be
nerved at noon, and all calling oetween
12 and 12:30 will have free admittance
to th; exhibition.
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THE INS AMD OUTS.

The Old Citaneil Orparta and the Kew
Oao Jlaken lia lrbnt..-MIt- e Talk.
Last night's meeting of the city coun

cil was important in that it witnessed the
retirement of six of the aldermen who
have had the honor of being identified
with the promotion of one of the most
prosperous municipal years the city has
ever known, and the admission to the
municipal body of their successors, all
young men, who, as the mayor said in his
message, should be proud of coming on
the scene just at this time and they should
not neglect to cooperate with their col
leagues more experienced in city affairs,
and continue the city's advancement
The outgoing councilmen were Wins- -
low Howard, A. II. Hampton, C
W. Negus, Matthias 'chnell, Wm. Ed
wards and W. W. Scott, while the
aldermen taking their places were
Chas. F. Bladel in the First, Chas.
Durmann in the Second, Joseph Gciger
in the Third, W. P. Tindall in the Fourth.
Wm. Kennedy iu the Sixth, and Paul
Thitsen in the Seventh, Chas. E?ans be-

ing the only hold over alderman. After
the old members had taken the choice of
seats as is customary, und the entire
council was seated, it was found that it
was one of the most youthful bodies in
appearance tha', has ever guided the ship
municipal, Aldermen Scbrocder and 111

being the only members of advanced
years.

The old council carried its progressive
tendencies to its last act by passing the
ordinance for the pavement of Moline
avenue with the modification to the orig
inal ordinance that the pavement be ex-

tended to the Moline limits. The city
conn:il of Moline last night passed its
Tnird avenue ordinance despite the pro-

test of the manufacturers, and also de-

cided to make its annual total approprias
tions this year $110,000, which is $56,
000 more than last year in order that it
may embark in general improvements on
an extensive scale. This is business, and
Rock Island will have to keep hustling to
continue ahead.

Mayor McConochie's address dwelt on
the progressive spirit of the day in Rock
Island, and urged a continuance of it. It
commended the street and park improve
ments, complimented the city officials,

recommended a paid fire department, and
made some good suggestions as to the
equipment of the same, including the es
tablishment of a hook and ladder house
on Flatiron square.

The ordinance for the pavisg of Mar
ket square was received and properly res
ferred .

Aid. Buncher passed around a box of
cigars previous to the convening of the
session on his recent marriage, and after
adjournment spread a lunch in Turner
hall.

At the Thratrr.
A large and appreciative audience in

which Moline and Davenport were well
represented, attended tbe presentation by
M'lle Rhea and her excellent company of
the dramath interpretation by Albert
Roland Haven of the modem historical
character. "Josephine, Empress of the
French." M'lle Rhea was admirably sup-

ported byMr.Wm. Harris as "Napoleon."
whose make up and tone were as perfect
and realistic as could be possible. He
was a living portrayal of the Emperor of
tbe French. The play dealt chiefly with
the loves and trials of Josephine and Na
poleon and their forced separation in or
der that tbe royal succession to the throne
might be preserved. The stirring, ro- -

mantic and touching incidents of those
times are fully realized in the acting of
M'lle Rhea, though historical facts have
probably been distorted somewhat by the
author in his efforts to allow Napoleon to
share with Josephine tbe true martyrdom
of their separation, though the great
beauty of the dramatization is the ever- -

present sweet, pure, worn
anly character of Josephine. Rhea nev
er appeared to better advantage. Her
postures are admirable and her move
ments graceful, dignified and queenly.

Trl-Olt- y miaintrrn.
The Tri-Cit- y Ministerial association

met in the Y. M. C. A. parlors, Moline,
yesterday afternoon, the Rev. J. B. Little,
president, in the chair. The resignation
of Dr. Albro as secretary was read and
accepted, and the Rev. Oilman Parker
was elected to fill the vacancy. A letter
from the Rey. C. L. Morgan was read ex-

pressing regret at his inability to be pres-

ent to fill his portion of tbe programme.
The constitution was so changed as to
provide for tbe holding of future meet
ings at 10 a. m. instead of 11 a. m. It
was suggested to the executive commit
tee that the next meeting in July be held
at Black Hawk's watch tower instead of
Rock Island, but no definite action was
taken on the suggestion. Tbe Rev. II.
C. Marshall, ofthis city, read an excel-

lent paper on "The Atonement, its Na
ture and Extent." It was discussed by
the Revs. Hess. Gilruth, Griffin (of
Cable), Archibald. Lindeblad, Ghormtey,
Parker and Little. The Rev. A. O. Eng- -

blom, the new pastor of the Swedish Bap
tist church, Moline, was admitted to mem
bership.

A MatrlMoaiai Karprlae.
A la-g- e number ot the friends of Mr

John McDarrah and Miss Sarah A Doo- -

nan will read with intermingled pleasure
and surprise the news of their marriage
nearly six mouths ago. Tbe happy event
waa celebrated at Geneseo in the Catbo
lie church of St. llalachy. Rev. Father
Wm. O'Hara, pastor, officiating, on Nov.
27, last the day before Thanksgiving
For sufficient reasons the couple have
kept the consummation of their union a
secret from all but a few of their most ins
timate friends until recently, but there is
no longer a desire on their part to con
ceal the happy fact. The groom is tbe
former Rock Island mail carrier, who

duting his Bervice in that capacity proved

himself one of the most popular and effi

cient on tbe force, while his bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Anna Doonan, of 2413

Seventh avenue, and a most deserying
young lady in every respect. Mrs. Mc

Darrah will soon leave for Omaha to join
her husband, who has permanently locat
ed there.

BRIEFLETS.
Dancing school at Armory hall tomor

row evening.
Mr. Sam Heagy,f Hampton, was in

the city today.
Dancing school at Armory hall tomor-

row evening.
J. S. McConnell, of Bawling, was in

Rock Island today.
May's delivery wagons have been neat

ly and artistically repainted.
Supervisor R. S. Montgomery, of Edg- -

ington, was in tne city today.
Mr. John Bengston is having his store

front repainted by Geo. Sutcliffe.
See the advertisement of tbe Adams

Wall Paper Co. on this page. It will be
to your interest.

Miss Zeis, the milliner, has removed to
No. 1810 Second avenue, onedooreaBtot
Lloyd & Stewart's gents' furnishing goods
house.

W. A. Jones, of Brazil, Ind., today
accepted the secretaryship of the Moline

M. C. A. and entered upon the active
discharge of his duties.

Yesterday's inviting weather brought
assistant Postmaster Dunker from his
sick room to the postofllce building long
enough to balance up accounts.

D. J. Webb, station agent of the C..M.
& St. P. road at Rapids City, is in town
today on his way to Quincy to attend the
the state A. O. U. W. encampment.

Judge Ilowatt has overruled the appli
cation of Dr. J. A. Reid, of Davenport,
for a change of venue in his trial for man-
slaughter, and the case has been set for
tomorrow.

Messrs. Atkinson & Olofl this morning
received notice to the effect that they bad
been awarded the $40.(100 paving cons
tract heretofore described in the city of
Galesburg.

Mr. John Schafer, who is laid up with
a severe attack of rheumatism, has en
gaged Mr. Swan Youngren to conduct his
business at tbe Schafer house until he is
able to be out again.

The Coal Valley Mining company will
tomorrow reduce the retail price of coal
ten cents per ton. This makes the cost
12.25 per ton, and Supt. Sudlow says the
price is down to slay.

R. M. Wall has decided to move from
Davenport to Rock Island, and will oc
cupy his house on Sixteenth street, south
of the armory building in order to be
nearer to his business.

Rev. II. C. Lland returned from Men- -

dota yesterday afternoon for the purpose
of conveying his family and household
goods to his new home there. Mr. Le-lan- d

is much pleased with Mendota and
his prospects there.

Clarence Mart. Geo. Diller. Will Heas
ler and Lowrey Hlnes were out on a
biga last night, and were carrying things
before them at Otto Sieb's saloon when
Officers Mulqueen, Schaab and Thomas
gathered them in. They will be tried
this evening.

Sunday morning dies. Hal. Ian, an em
ploye in the Rock Island railroad shops,
was fishing near neverhauser & Denk- -
mann's mill, Davenport, when be fell over
into the river, having been suddenly seized
by an attack of heart trouble, and was
drowned before he could be recovered.

Mr. Beni. Whitsitt has issued notices of
his annual sale of short horn cattle on
Thursday. June 5th. The offering con
sists of 15 young bulls, and 3i) heifers
and young cows; 35 head rf the
lot are under two years old, ail bred of
Mr. Whitsitt s bull, Maraucer, S...9.

The Moline postoffice force sp- - jng a
neat little surprise on tbe retiring post
master, Dan W. Gould, yesterday, pre-
senting him with a nice gold watch
charm, with the Masonic square and com- -

ps.-e?-. Letter Carner O'Reilly acted as
spokesman, and Mr. Gould responded
warmly. Moline Uixpatcft.

Mr E E. Parmenter and County Sunt.
Southwell are now the only tenants re
maining in the old Mitchell & Lynde
building, and they will not move off the
premises. They will occupy the office
formerly used by Dr. McKee in the old
part until the new building is ready to
move into.

The Union is very much disturbed lest
Mr. B. T. Cable should fail to express bis
disapproval of the apparently unujimous
desire all ever the Eleventh congressional
district to accept tbe democratic nom-
ination for congress, and iu some
distress it lifts up its voice and
orays that Mr. Cable may say "no."
Even the Union is sufficiently posted to
realize that Mr. Cable's nomination by
the democracy would mean the retirement
of Mr. Gest. Hence its anxiety that Mr.
Cable should decline to be a candidate,
but he has not been given to shaping his
ends to suit the tastes, policy or prefer
ence of the L mon.

Another Heath at Aocaataaa.
G. J. Elfstrom, janitor at Augustana

college, died last evening of typhoid
fever, making the fourth death so far.
Mr. Elfstrom was thirty five yesrs of age
and his home was at Algona, Iowa. A
brother, A. G. P. Elfstrom, arrived this
morning and will be present at the inter-
ment which takes place tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the college chapel to
Riverside cemetery, Moline. Undertaker
Enox took charge of tbe remains last
evening and removed them to his under
taking rooms.

A florae Thlel
Jim Smith, of Henry county, rented a

rig at Fones livery Moline, last Sat
urday, and the man and rig are missing.
Smith when last seen was accompanied
by Christine Nelson, a former inmate of
the Henry county alms house, and her il- -
egitimate three-year-o- ld child. Smith

claimed tte woman as his wife.
Marshal Kittilsen received word this

afternoon that the thief and rig had been
captured at Kewanee. Tbe fellow's
right name is Witt.

VIRTUOUS INDIGNATION

That Nerius to Have Iu-fce- Either
Knowledge or Sincerity.

Columbia, S. C, May . Willie Leap--

hart, colored, was ahot and killed iu Lex-iuglo- n

jail Sunday night. Lea (hart was
convicted of assault on Rosa Cannon, a
youut white trirl, aud was sentenced to be
bunged. Leamiup; of an attempt to lynch
liim not v.itbttandiujjc the li'af-- aeuteuce,
Ieatihart bus brought to Columbia for

upon tl:e advice of the judge
who tried him. Ihe people of Lexington
liecaiue greatly exns;erated, and public
meetings were held denouncing, the gov
ernor for the removal and declaring it to
he a reflection upon the dignity of the
county and its ability to shield ita prison-
ers.

I'liHlsres That Iiln't Con nr.
A strong delegation waited upon the

governor and judge, and after personally
pledging themselves for Leaphart's safety
while in Lexington jail, they were allowed
to take him back. Leaphart was to hare
been hanged April 16, but had been
respited to allow time for a motion for a
new trial, on the ground of after-discover-

evidence, deemed sufficient by Judge Wal-
lace.

Chocolate and vanilla ice cream at
Krell & Math's.

Try Krell & Math's ice cream.

FRUIT SEVERELY FROSTED.

The Early Urswth Ueta Itaataclaa'
Met Baek This Maralnc F.ntlaaate
rthe Lets.

There was a very heavy frost early thia
morning with results, that it ia feared.
will prove very disastrous to the fruit
crops that were any way advanced. Cher-
ries and plums are seriously damaged and
the latter fruit is believed to be destroyed
for this season. The early varieties
of strawberries are also believed to have
perished. Fruit growers who have been
seen today are very blue over the pros'
pect, and while they can only estimate tbe
extent of the destruction, they express
fears that it will be found to be underes-

timated rather than exaggerated.
Tbe temperature went as low as 33 this

morning, and tonight's indications are
fair and more frost followed by warmer
tomorrow.

t'onaiy Halldlaaa.
TRANSFERS.

3 Henry Catton to Louise Beal et al.
part lot 9. block 3, Thompson & Wells'
ad.RI. $1.

R II Munroe to Ellen S Webber, part
lots 5 and 6. block 21. Moline, $1.

K I) Sweeney et al, to Hannah John
son, lot 4. block 2, Sweeney & Jackson's
second ad, $200.

PROBATE.
May term. May 5 Estate of Hans Zor-in- g.

Inventory filed and approved.
Proof of notice filed. Wave of specific
allowance by widow filed.

Estate of Jane Jamiefon. Proof of
notice to creditors fled. Claims allowed.

Es'ate of Alice F. Webber. Proof of
notice to creditors filed.

Estate of William Parker. Claims al-

lowed. Argument as to settlement of
pending controversies between heirs filed.

M ill Ulve lieaarpia C anal a Mtart.
General Henderson has a made a care-

ful canvass of the house and finds a large
majority in favor of the river and harbor
bill. Judge Hayes, Iowa's lone but dem-
ocratic representative, has been very busy
ascertaining the sentiment on the demo-
cratic side concerning the Hennepin
canal appropriatiou. He cannot find any
serious oppot-itio- to the Hennepin pro
ject, and thinks the appropriation will be
made without a struggle. CLicago Her-
ald dispatch.

Wraiaer Porerasit.
TJ. 8. Sisnal Orrica. I

Washington, D. C, May 6. f
For the next 24 hours for Illinois
Fair weather; frost tonight, and warm-

er tomorrow.

For Bale.
A 44 inch American Ideal bicycle. In-

quire 2 MS Seventh avenue after 4 p. m.

Every tissue of the body, every bone,
muscle and organ, ia made sti oncer and
more healthful by the use of Hood's a.

Lost A heavy spring overcoat, brown,
with yellow sleeve lining, between Carse
& Ohlwciler'a bottling works and Carse &
Co's. shoe store. Liberal reward for re-
turn to either of the places named.

Patronize tbe new stove and tinware
house fole agents of Challenge refriger-
ators. No. 1503 Second avenue, H. Sie-m- on

& Son.

You can always please a good man by
telling him he has a devilsh twinkle in
his eye.

Mi hit ire Bro). have a new and reliable
kid glove cleaner; cleans perfectly and
leaves no odor.

Extra fine large bananas at Krell &
Math's.

Get a box of fine candy at Krell &
Math's.

Ice cream at Krell & Math's.

NEW STOCK

WALL PAPER,

Curtain Fixtures,
Palls,
Chains,
Brass Rods,
Drapery,
Pins,
Tatle and Shelf Oil
' Cloth,

KOOM AND PICTURE

MOULDINGS.

lPictur Cord, Twins, Nails
and Hnuks at loirest prios.

Call aud see.

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue.

Under Rock Island Bona.

nnuciAL.

INVESTMENTS,

First Mortgages
--winior-

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent semi annual-- , collected and
remitted free of charge.

EL W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Rooms 3 and 4 Hasooic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Lloyd & Stewart,
SOLE AGESTS

SOCK IHLlAXD, ILL.

1 1
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CELEBRATED

Spring Styles now Beady.

40 PER
Oar business daring April shows an increase of 40 per

cent over April of 1889. The reasons may be
given why Bach a gratifying result

has been obtained.

1 Our stock surpasses In variety
and excellence any we have ever
shown- -

2 The publlc"are"finding out more
and more that it pays to buy the best.
It is the wisest kind of economy.

3 We sell the better grade of goods
for about what is usually asked for in
ferior qualities. We don't make as
much money, perhaps, but we give our
customers good value for their money;
hence ones a customer always a cus-
tomer.

McINTIRE

CENT.

Rock Island. Illinois.

SPREADING OUT.

In order to accommodate their increasing trade and
to have more room in which to display their goods,

CLEMANN & SALZMANN have leased, fitted up
and now occupy nearly all the surface room in
Harper's Theatre building. Their

CARPET ROOM
is large and elegantly lighted, and contains the
nicest stock of Carpets in MOQUETTE, BODY
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, Etc , ever seen in this
city. In

is

in the latest

cents on the

Nowhere in can a
nowhere in city

This week we attention to
arrivals in Lace Caps,

New Rncbings beginning at 10
cents yard-Ne- w

Fast Black Ladies'
and Chlldrens' in our time-trie-d, aadl
tub-test- ed brands.

Have yon our handsome as-

sortment of Lawn Tennis Stripes at
10. 11 12 1-- 2 cents yard. Sat-
ins 10 cents.

Full-widt- h Skirting Flounces 45
cents.

Handsome Shallies at 7 7 1- -3

cents per yard.
price thai the lowest. All

Goods marked in plain

BROS.,

AVENUE.

satisfactory assortment be found,
styles be found.

FURNITURE
there is none to surpass, they simply have anything
you desire.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

CLEMANN & SALZMANN,

Nos. 1525 and 1527 Second Avenue,
And Nos. 124, 126 and 128 Sixteenth Street,

ROCK ISLAND.

MRS. P. GREENAWALT,

1704 SECOND

Fine Millinery

display of FINE MILLINERY most complete and extensive.

The HATS andlBONNETS are of the latest shapes, trimmed elegantly
styles.

Each and every one are worth than double what we ask.

Ladies, why pay fancy priceslto others, when we can save you at least 0
dollar- -

country more
else this can'theToriginal

v.

figures.

WE ARE LEADERS IN

FINE MILLINERY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK

Lowest prices in tne three cities.

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
For Ladies Gentlemen.

tgTTanned Goods in all colors.

call new
Children's 25o.

per
Hosiery,

seen

and per

and

One and

and

Our

and

more

this

At the

and

An Encyclopedia valued at f6 00 given away to each customer bnving $25.00
worth of BooU and Shoes. Call in and let as show you the book and

explain bow yon can get it free.

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.;
' CENTRAL 8B0X STORE, 1818 Becond Avenue.

ELM 8TBZXT 8HOS 8TOBX
S9S9 Tiftk Arena
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